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yENTRICUIAR and supraventricular
tachyeardias are occasionally resistant to
drug therapy and may culminate in congestive heart failure, circulatory collapse, ventricular fibrillation, and death. In this paper
are presented recent experiences with eight
patients in whom tachyeardias were unresponsive to drug therapy and were terminated
by external electric countershock, usually
unider general anesthesia.
The technic of external electric countershock was originally developed for the termination of ventricular fibrillation without
opening the chest.' It has become established
as a safe, effective, and clinically practicable
procedure for the emergency resuscitation of
patients from this otherwise fatal arrhythmia.2 Using this technic in unconscious subjects, we have also terminated other arrhythmias, namely, ventricular taehyeardia causing
Stokes-Adams attacks, and, in the experimental animal, ventricular tachyeardia, supraventricular tachyeardia, and atrial fibrillation.3
These successes in terminating arrhythmias
other than ventricular fibrillation suggested
the applicability of this technic to desperate,
refractory tachyeardias.1-3
Apparatus and Technic

LINENTHAL,
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features of external countershock for the termination of ventricular fibrillation or tachyeardia were
carefully worked out in the laboratory.3 The duration of the countershock is fixed at 0.15 second
by a suitable condenser in a relay circuit. This
duration is at the beginning of the plateau of the
strength-duration curve for defibrillation by direct
and by external countershock. Shorter countershocks are less efficient in terminating fibrillation,
so that higher voltages are required; longer countershocks are no more effective in terminating
fibrillation and merely increase the risk of cardiac

damage.

Resistances between the electrodes have been
found to average 50 ohins. Accordingly, the voltage output of the instrument is calibrated across
a 50-ohm resistance; voltages measured across
higher resistances may not be correct for the actual
conditions of use. Countershocks up to 750 volts
have been found necessary to terlminate ventricular
fibrillation externally; the current flow, therefore,
may reach 15 amperes. For a wide margin of
extra capacity the transformer, the power relav
contacts, and the other components are designed
to deliver 12,000 watts (15 amperes and 750 volts)
for 0.15 second, repeated at intervals of 1 second.
Since external countershock would be extremely
painful, conscious patients were anesthetized briefly. For convenience of anesthesia the countershocks
were usually applied in the operatinmg room. The
small electrodes of a cardiac pacemaker-monitor,@
to which an electrocardiograph was usually connected for recording, were attached to the chest
and the patient was anesthetized with intravenous
sodium thiopental. At times, nitrous oxide and
suceinyleholine chloride were also given and intratracheal intubation was performed (table 1). The
large electrodes (8.5 cm. diameter) of the countershock instrument were smeared liberally with electrode paste and held firmly on opposite sites of
the precordium, usually by two persons, with eare
to avoid the monitor-pacemaker electrodes. With
repeated countershocks, the chest was wiped dry
between the electrodes to prevent short circuit of
the current by previously applied electrode paste
on the skin.
After the patient was anesthetized, an initial

The external countershock instrument! contains
a special step-up transformer that isolates the output from the line current and ground, and provides an output of 60-cyele alternating current in
steps from 0 to 750 volts. The optimum electric
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countershock of 150 to 450 volts was applied. If
the tachyeardia persisted or fibrillation supervened,
additional, usually larger shocks were given
promptly. If ventricular standstill occurred and
persisted, external electric stimulation was applied.
Again, at this point, it is important to wipe the
chest clean and dry between the stimulating electrodes. If cardiac arrest persists, additional resuscitative measures should be undertaken even to
the extent of thoracotomy and massage, if they are
considered appropriate.
Results

Table 1 summarizes in chronologic order
recent experiences with termination of supraventricular and ventricular tachyeardia and
atrial fibrillation by external electric counter-
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shock.*
Six of the patients were men and two were
women. Their ages ranged from 42 to 79
years. Seven had had myocardial infaretions;
in three, the infaret was recent, having occurred within a few weeks before the tachycardia. The eighth patient had mitral stenosis.
All the patients had also had previous
arrhythmias, including atrial and ventricular
premature beats, atrial fibrillation, ventricular tachyeardia, and atrioventricular nodal
tachyeardia. Five patients were receiving
maintenance doses of a digitalis glycoside at
the time the tachyeardia started, but in no
case was digitalis toxicity apparent.
The rates of the tachyeardias ranged from
140 to 220 beats per minute. As a consequence, the first seven patients were desperately ill with congestive failure and shock.
In many, congestive failure progressed and
the blood pressure could not be satisfactorily
maintained by vasopressor agents. The tachycardias could not be terminated even though
anti-arrhythmic drugs were given, often in
heroic doses to the point of toxicity. The
deteriorating clinical condition of these seven
patients with the threat of imminent death
impelled us to this new clinical application
of external countershock.
*The first patient was treated by Alexander,
Kileiger, and Lown.4 We wish to thank Dr. B. Lown
for permission to include his case here and Drs.
At. D. Phelps, Jr., C. Williams, A. L. Friedlich,
I1. Bauer, and J. L. Gouaux for the opportunity to
treat patients 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8.
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The unequivocal identification of tachyeardias is often difficult. In two cases their origins could not be determined with certainty
but ventricular tachyeardia was clearly present in four, atrioventricular nodal tachyeardia in one, and atrial fibrillation in one.
Fortunately, this question is only of academic
interest here, since external countershock can
terminate supraventricular as well as ventricular tachyeardia and fibrillation.
At the time of termination by external
countershock, the tachyeardias had lasted for
9 hours to 6 weeks. Patient 5, in severe pulmonary edema, was comatose. The other seven
patients were conscious, and therefore were
anesthetized briefly with sodium thiopental.
In some cases nitrous oxide, intravenous sueeinyleholine chloride, and intratracheal intubation were also used.
The countershocks ranged in intensity from
150 to 650 volts. In four patients, only one
countershock was required to terminate the
tachyeardia and restore persistent normal
sinus rhythm. In patient 1, immediately after
termination of the tachyeardia, there was a
short interval of ventricular standstill before
normal sinus rhythm reappeared. In patients
2 and 6, there were intervening periods of
slower atrioventricular nodal rhythm for 2
days and for 6 minutes. In patient 4, the
single countershock resulted in the immediate
return of normal sinoatrial activity.
In four patients, repeated countershocks
were necessary. In patient 3, ventricular
flutter, fibrillation, and tachyeardia followed
the first three countershocks. Finally, after
350 volts, there was a brief period of ventricular standstill and then normal sinus
rhythm, even though atrial fibrillation had
been present for 2 weeks before the tachyeardia began. It appears likely that the countershocks also terminated the atrial fibrillation
as well as the ventricular tachyeardia in this
patient.
Patient 8, with mitral stenosis, had uncontrollably rapid atrial fibrillation for 6 weeks
with resultant congestive heart failure. Although she was not desperately ill, her persisting discomfort and disability impelled us
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Table 1
Sum mary of Eight Cases
Tachyeardia

Before tachycardia

Age

Case
no.

Hospital

1
2

(yr.),

min.)

Duration

Congestive
failure
and
shock

Venitricular

190

2 days

Yes

Supraventricular

175

22 days

Yes

Rate

Myocardial

(beats/
Arrhythmia

Digitalis

sex

infarction

PBBH

59
M

Years

Atrial and
ventricular
premature beats

Months

NEBH

64
M

Years

Ventricular

1 week

Type

or ventricular

premature beats

3

MGH

64
M

2 weeks

Atrial
fibrillation

2 weeks

Supraveentricular
or ventricular

193

14 days

Yes

4

MGH

7 -months

Ventrieula r

220

6 days

Yes

BIH

Ventricular
tachyeardia
Recurrent atrioventricular nodal
taeihyceardia

None

5

42
M
74
F

Years

Atrioventrie,ular

150

2 days

Yes
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6

BIH

64
M

7

BIH

79

Years

4 weeks

2½

weeks

M

8

BIH

51
F

Nolle

nodal

Ventricular
tachyeardia

2 weeks

Ventricular

118140

4 days

Yes

Long P-R;
ventricular
premnature beats
Atrial
fibrillation
3 times

None

Ventricular

208

9 hours

Yes

Atrial

160200

6 weeks

Yest

None

fibrillation

PBBH, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital; NEBH, New Enigland Baptist Hospital; MGH, Massachusetts General
Hospital; 1BIH, Beth Israel Hospital.
*Comatose from pulmonary edema and intravenous morphine.
ICountershock was required four times in 30 minutes because of recurrent tachyeardia.
+Congestive failure only.
use countershock before her condition
should deteriorate further. Six shocks with
voltages up to 650 volts were necessary to
restore normal sinus rhythm.*
Patient 5 was moribund, comatose, and in
pulmonary edema on admission, so that there

to

*In this connection, Dr. M. H. Paul, who worked
with us in the development of the technic of external
countershock defibrillation,1 has recently used this
procedure at the Children 's Memorial Hospital in
Chicago to terminate atrial tachycararia and flutter
in three children.

time for extensive drug treatment,
anesthesia needed. The initial countershock terminated the atrioventricular nodal
tachveardia immediately but it started again
in a few minutes. Three more countershocks
were required in a 30-minute period to terminate recurrent tachyeardia, and intravenous procaine amide was given concomitantly
before normal sinus rhythm finally persisted.
Then, consciousness returned and pulmonary
edema cleared rapidly.
In patient 7, the first countershoek conwas no
nor was
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Countershocks

Anesthesia
SuccinylSodium Nitrous choline
thiopental oxide chloride

Date

12-2-60

Yes

Yes

No

Results of countershocks

Intubation Voltages

No

250

Rhythm

Ventricular standstill

Blood
pressure
rise

Slow

(10 see.),
normal sinus rhythm

12-9-60

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

275

Atrioventricular nodal rhythm

Slow

normal sinus rhythm
Yes

3-31-61

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ventricular flutter
Ventricular fibrillatioii
Veiitricular tachycardia
Ventricular standstill
(6 see.),
normal sinus rhythm

Prompt

250
250
350
450

Normal sinus rhythm

Prompt

150

Outcome

Complete
recovery

(2 days),
1-11-61

599

Initial improvement;
died in 7 days of
renal and hepatie
failure
Complete
recovery

Complete
recovery

6-15-61

No*

Yes

6-19-61

No

Yes

No

No

No

No
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9-26-61

Yes

No

No

No

10-24-61

Yes

No

No

No

250

Normal sinus rhythm

350
350
350
450

and recurrent atrioventricular nodal tach cardia each timet
Persistent
normal sinus rhythm
Atrioventricular nodal rhythm
(6 min.),
normal sinus rhythm

250
350
450
250
350
450
550
550
650

Ventricular tachyeardiafibrillation
Ventricular standstill
Persistent atrial
fibrillation, transient
ventricular slowing,
occasional ventricular
premature beats
Normal sinus rhythm
and atrial premature
beats

verted the ventricular tachyeardia to fibrillation. The second countershock terminated
the fibrillation but ventricular standstill ensued, from which the patient could not be resuscitated by external cardiac massage or by
external electric stimulation. Thoracotomy
for direct cardiac massage was considered inappropriate in this patient. Even before the
tachyeardia, he had been desperately ill with
congestive failure, severe renal disease, oliguria, and cerebrovascular disease.
In seven of these eight patients external
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Prompt

Prompt subsidencee
of pulmonary
edema and complete
recovery

Slow

Complete
recovery

None
None

Died in ventricular
standstill

Complete
recovery

countershock terminated the tachyeardia and
restored normal sinus rhythm. There was a
striking rise in blood pressure in six of the
seven patients with hypotension due to the
tachyeardia (fig. 1). Six patients recovered
completely from the effects of the tachyeardia
and were able to leave the hospital. The tachycardia recurred in the first patient after 3
months and was terminated again by external
countershock ;4 recurrence has not been observed in the other patients in the follow-up
periods of 2 to 12 months. The second patient
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Af ter

Electrocardiogram:- Le ad 2
Figure 1
Case 4. Intra-arterial prwessure eaurve (above) oan? electrocardiordgata, ld1 1I, (beluxw) immrediatelq before one? after a 450-rolt con/l reshoek. This figure wcas providedl br/ I)r. A.
L. Friedlich of the? Massaechsetts Gen1erail Ihospitail.

improvTed at first but died 7 days aftr ter
niuiationi of the tachyeardia because of renal
and(I hepatic failure resulting froiui the prolonled congestive failure anid circulatorv
coll apse.
Case Reports
Two illustrative eases are reported in detail.
Case 6
A 64-year-old miian was admitted to tanothler haspital on May 19, 1961, beeause of an acute mtiyocardial infarction. Ventriculair tahexbc rdidI ait 150

beats per miiinute began oii the daV of admi-ssion
anid wras tssociated witli h ypotensi.on. The arrhv thnitia stopped after 1 day of treatmiient wx ith quiniidinie sulfate. In the next 3 weeks he suffered tranisitory oligur ia and azotemllia, severe pulmuonary

edeman treated by digitaliza-tioii, lio -r-ade pullmana rx-v infection treatedt wNith tetracyclin, Idm111u1
sive pedzal edemaft treated wx itli cldorotIti-Hzidie xvitlhout supplemllelntary potalssiumII.
Oni June 15, after recovery from these com:plie,-i
tions amlf 4 weeks after the infarectiln,xventrieular
tzachycardia recurred at a3 rate of 1'2) per minute.
aind time sy stolic blood pressure dropped fromi 120
to S0 nun1l. Hg. Digitalis was stopped, atid dtiriiathe next few days hie received intr-a,veinous potaissiia chloride (80 iniEq.), oral quiniidinie sulflate
(for 24 hours) until the blood concentration WIs
12 mug. per cent (0.3 Guii. and tlheni 0.4 Gmit. every
2 hours). ora
01l procainie aimide (1 Gmi.i. fand thein
0.5 Gin. eveiy 4 lhour's for 24 hours), anld finally
intravenous procaine aimnide unttil irregular mnultifocal ventricular beats tappeared (1.8 Gin. in 1.00
minutes). Despite these mieasures tIme tachyeardia
persisted between 118 anid 140 per mninute as didl
Circulation, Volume XXV, April 1962
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low bllood pr~essuire tha:t re-quired
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va:isopesso'

After 4 tIn)ys of taiehviearidia-, the paItienlt
ttian'Kfetlred to the Beth Isirae(l TTospital for
ternal cotuntershoek. Oni admissioni the hieart
Wa.s 128 (fig. 2A.) and the blood l)t'esslu'e
PG0 7-0.lIe aippea-red aishien bit was lert an'd
einted. rrlere were a sv'stoliw gal~lop rh> thin

was,'
cx-,inte
Waszi

~~

~

~

~

~

~

L

oi'iaiid

iiiioii' ongestion-.
Thje p})atieut wavs taIken Promiptlv to the( (opeIa1tillg, 1100111, the sy-stolic. pi'essure was,,- ra'ised to 110
nonii. ITg' Vy the intravenous infuision of niorepiaiephrinhe, ,iiil lie wa.-s anesthetized 'oforia few nunll
u1tes wlith intralvenous sodIiumi thiopentail. Aui
external countetusliock of 250 volts, wavs giveil'
AvIier~euplon the talchyvardiai stopped. Ani atrioventrienho'"1 nlodall pa'cemaiker appeared promiptly ait a
a%te of 90 per inuilute(ig 2B) in C') mlnunte'~
-illoaitria,l rhythmn returned -at a ra-te of 78 per

d~ ~ ~ T

MRillute (fig. 2C).
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F"ollo-WIng( termiination of tile taiehyea-rdia, thef
i-a.tient did well. Occa-,sional \veticf~iular pr-ema,,ture
beaits occurred, whichl had the samie configurafltio
asthe com-plexes during the tacehvea.rdia, cofirm
ijug' the danssof venitriculahr tai-leveardiaI (fi-.
2D) . Prophy lactic or,al quinidine sulfaite wavsi continniedl. For at few daste svstohic bloodi pressure
occaionllydropped below 90 mm. IT.- hut it theni
stabilized between 100 ani d 120. Persistent sIigZ1ht
conc_mstive fiailure clear,ied and the paitient wa,s
aqmbulatory and fecliuw- well at the time of dischlargIe. The tac> ca-erdlia ha,,s n-ot recurred ini the
subsequent 5 mnonths.
Case S
A 51 yeair old woman withi mitrail stenosis due
to rheumaztic. heairt diseaise had hAd three, episodes
of a)trial fibrillation withi rapid ventricuilr raites'
in the pr-eviouis 4 -veal's. The attacgks were all ternunated withiin 2 weeks by quinidinc aind digitaglis.
aqnd she haqd 110 othier cardiace sym-ptoms.
On- October- 21. 1961, The eniter-ed thie Beth Israiel
Ilospitail because of anothier episode of atrial1 fibrillation with vnrclrtrates betwecen 160 a,nd
'200 per minute, whilhad Persisted for 6 weekcs
despite maissive doses, of' qui-nidline and dio'itoxini.
She haid beeni ilarg1veR onfined to bed because of

dy,spinea, fa-tio-ue, anid palqpita,tion a,nd there were
rloenltgenologic signs of cardiac dilata-tion aind puIl
nmonairv congrestion, hilt tile blood pressure -was
n ormal.
Although the pa-tient wais not desperaitely ill,
hier disability anid discomifor-t from the raipid rates
over so longl a. time iunipelled us to us- oeiuitershoekfor this refra-ctoryv arrhythmia before her eondition deteriorated further. She wais taken promptly
to the operatin-~ roomi amid ainesthetized wxithi intravenous sodiumn thiopentil. A-n initial eouLntershoc'k
of 250 volts faiiled to stop the atriail fibrillation
Circilation, Volume XXV, April 1.962
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heat
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although-1 it temporarily slowved the v entricillar rate.
Prog'ressiv elyv larger countershoc'ks were applied
over the next 7 minutes until tIme sixth onie, of
650 -volts, wavs followed by normaitl si-nus -rhythm
(figl. 3). For several seconds after some of the
shlocks, eetopie ventricultar heats were noted; occa-

isiuma-llv they were multifocald aind ther-e waN.s o-ne
sh1ort bigTeninal0 run aind onie burst of twvo cetopie
beaqts in succession. Frequent atriald prenila-ture
betats were also observed after termination of the
atilfibrilla-tion, hut thes,e persisted thiroughiout
hier. hospitalizattion..
Following r-ecovery fremi anesthiesia the p,atient,
felt completely well. Studies of thyroid fun-ctioni
wvere normafl. Quiinidine and digitoxin wvere g-iven
prophylacticali-ly and thie patient wa-s discharged
withini 2 days;. Atrial fibrillation bils not recurred
in theo subsequent 2 miou-ths.
Discussion

Thbese sue eessful experiencees 4demnonstrate

hle value of extern-al electric counltershock in
1 e-,rminating supraventricular and ventricular
tachycardia and at-rial fibrillation. External
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Figure 3
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Case 8. Electrocardiogramn, lef(1 III. The twco fop) strips arc coutinli;olUs; they show rapid
atrial fibrillation, a 350-colt co)ltlcishAo(c, and snbsequent transient ventricular slowiing
but persistent atrial fbibrillotion. T/h bottomn1 sU rip, a 'fteu minutes later, immediately
after a 60- colt connfersh4oc k, shoos normal sinums r,hythm utoolan (atr-ial premature beot.

comiitecrshoekl. hias a] lreadl) become est clalislel
as a safe anid effective emergeniey mnctasnnrc for
resMisitating, thle uncon scious Itil ent ilil 18dIiac arr est fromn ventriecular fibrillation. Tle
res;ent experiences d1eonost rate it-s, Nxider
usefulness, combined Awitlh anestliesia w7lhen
jnecessary, in- the dJeliberate tcrminition of
tachliyeardias of aniy kind. This ietei}micis il(icated when the i)tielnt's eondlition is desierate or initoler-able and(1 drug flierapyv is
ineffective, too slow, or othernvise inatdvisabl:Ie.
Ap)plication of thils linniediat ely effective I)rocedure mav well be safer at timTies th(an the
a(lmillistration of laige (loses of anftiarribvthniiie, drugrs.
I-t should be empt)hasizsed that the, appj)liea
tioni of external conimlersiock carries definite
risks. Tn thle fir-st place ,eneral nlesthesia,
brief. (ut a is a sign fiemit risk1 ill
altimil
deslpera1te l i cardal-cfaticlits. Seocon(l.y,
vcu1triciila. fibrillation or standstill may follow eountershoek: fibrillation was produced

in pationts 3 andlC 7, prodromial multifocal
v(eintricular )reinature beats in patienit 8, and

p)ersistent ventr ieular standstill ffrom which
thle patienit cdied (case 7). To be sure, veiitlrieiular fibrillation aind standstill can ordinaiilv be handled effectively withi further
external countershoeks or with external stiniilaition if the, heart is not too severely damia-1ge"d or ainoxic.
Aniiothier problem i the inanagrement of rerfact orv tacIieheardia withl countershock is the
)ossil)ility of nniim elidate reciurrenee, as in ease
5. To prevelit recurrent tachyeardia antiarcryivthmnic dr ugs, such as intravenious procaiine amide, may be given concomitantly.
Fuirthermore, countershoeks inay be repeated
ais inecessary so long as the patient is unconsc ions. Repeated comllitershocks, eveni in rapid
successionli. hiaXve b,eetn found to lbe well tolera(ted illl th'Sese p)atients, as they were iii lnainy
patients Avitli rep)eated Stokes-Adlamtis Cattacks
titie to ventrictlar fibirillation. Indeed, one
Circulation, Volume XXV, April 1962
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patient received over 300 countershocks in a
2-month period without ill effects.2
Summary
External electric countershock has beeln
used to terminate refractory supraventricular
and ventricular tachyeardia and atrial fibrillation in eight patients. General anesthesia
is necessary when the patient is conscious.
This technic is indicated when the patient's
condition is desperate or intolerable and drug
therapy is ineffective, too slow, or otherwise
inadvisable.
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It even happens that a fact or an observation stays a very long time under the eyes
of a man of science without in any way inspiring him; then suddenly there comes a
ray of light, and the nmind interprets the fact quite differently and finds for it wholly
new relations. The new idea appears, then, with the rapidity of lightning, as a kind
of sudden revelation; which surely proves that in this case the discovery inheres in a
feeling about things which is not only individual, but which is even connected with a
transient condition of the mind. The experimental method, then, cannot give new and
fruitful ideas to men who have none; it can serve only to guide the ideas of men who
have them, to direct their ideas and to develop them so as to get the best possible results.
The idea is a seed; the method is the earth furnishing the conditions in which it may
develop, flourish and give the best of fruit according to its nature. But as only what
has been sown in the ground will ever grow in it, so nothing will be developed by the
experimental method except the ideas submitted to it. The method itself gives birth
to nothin.-CLAUDE BERNARD. An Introduction to the Study of Experimental Medicine.
New York, The Macmillan Company, 1927, p. 34.
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